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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Dear MSBCA community,
First off, a huge thank you to Giva Balasingam, Joyce Yit, Adrine
Chong, and Charan Kaur for their hard work and dedication in serving
MSBCA board of 2019/2021.

AGNES GOH HOBMAIER

I want to thank Emily Teoh, coordinator of membership, James
Lee, coordinator of MSBCA facility, Patrick Teoh, and Jennie Soo for
putting together the financials for the AGM. I also want to Evelyn Lim
and Jennie Soo for scanning past years financials into our back-up
drive.
Volunteers play a vital role in the success of a community. On behalf
of all our board of directors, I do want to thank everyone of our
volunteers who have contributed to the work of MSBCA. With the help
of our volunteers, we have made a real difference in our community.

Volunteers play a vital role in
the success of a community.
On behalf of all our board of
directors, I do want to thank
everyone of our volunteers
who have contributed to the
work of MSBCA. With the
help of our volunteers, we
have made a real difference
in our community.

It is with great pleasure to present to you our new Board of Directors
for 2021/2023. I anticipate that the combined skills and experiences
from all seven of us will be an asset to MSBCA. The board is looking
forward to adding value and making MSBCA community even
stronger in the months ahead.
We are moving slowly on our re-opening plan. If you wish to obtain
details of our virtual or in-person program for the next six months,
please refer to our events’ calendar. You may also monitor our website
for updates on these programs and timing.
As I write this message to our MSBCA community, new developments
regarding the COVID-19 may continue to evolve. If MSBCA community
events are impacted by these developments, we will do our best to
inform you in a timely fashion.
Please feel free to contact info@msbca.ca on anything that you
believe should be brought to the board of directors’ attention. We
will do our best to respond to you in an appropriate time, and if we
do not know the answer, we will find out or direct you to someone
who does!
Wishing you health, wealth, and success in all you do!

Agnes Goh Hobmaier
MSBCA President
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MSBCA BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
2021/2023
PRESIDENT

Agnes Goh Hobmaier

VP MALAYSIA
Adrine Chong

VP SINGAPORE
Vacant

VP BRUNEI

Rosie Brodie

SECRETARY

Cecilia Chong

TREASURER
Pamela Yee

GENERAL COMMITTEE:
Jonathan Looi
Charan Kaur

OTHER CONTACTS
MEMBERSHIP
Emily Teoh

Left to Right: Pamela Yee (Treasurer), Rosie Brodie (VP Brunei), Cecilia Chong
(Secretary), Agnes Goh Hobmaier (President), Adrine Chong (VP Malaysia), Charan
Kaur (Committee Member) and Jonathan Looi (Committee Member)

EVENTS

Elaine Gascoine

EDITOR & WEBMASTER
Tracey White

MSBCA
#301, 114-3rd Ave SW
Calgary, AB T2P 0E7
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GET TO KNOW YOUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT - AGNES GOH HOBMAIER
I left Singapore in 1985 and went to school in Dallas, Texas where I met my
Canadian husband. I have been married for 34 years and have 4 beautiful
adult children. I am passionate about life and about connecting with people.
I’ve been an entrepreneur for 12+ years with combined experiences in
administrative duties and event planning, home staging, residential ,
and small office organizing. Prior to being an entrepreneur, I worked as
a volunteer director and an executive assistant at a mid-size non-profit
organization where I oversaw several departments.
Today, I help women clients navigate life’s challenges (raising children
and those with disabilities, low self-esteem, lack of joy and motivation,
relationship issues, traumatic events, and more) and come out victorious.
I am always eager to put my gifts and talents to work through acts of
service and assisting non-profit organizations. I have volunteered at several
organizations from being a board member, attending to crisis calls to
assembling food hampers.
It is an honor and a privilege to be a part of the 2021-2023 board of directors
and to serve the MSBCA community in the capacity of a president.
My desire is to continue seeing initiatives being developed and turned into
projects that promote MSBCA membership growth, to foster connection,
closeness, and trust among members and encourage belonging, support
social-cultural and community ties.

VP MALAYSIA - ADRINE CHONG
I was born in Kota Kinabalu, Sabah. I have been in Calgary since 1981 and I
have been a MSBCA member since 2007. My husband, John and I have two
children, Jessica, and Winston.
I like to travel, shop, dance, try different food, and watch Chinese or Korean
dramas. I have been one of the MSBCA cultural dance coordinators for the
past few years. I have a wonderful team of dancers who is hard working and
dedicated and I love teaching them.
I envision MSBCA to have an increased number of members who would be
involved in our clubhouse activities, who will create new activities or crafts
that are closely related to our native home.
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GET TO KNOW YOUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS
VP BRUNEI - ROSIE BRODIE
I am Rosie Brodie, married with 3 adult children and have 4 grandsons.
My birthplace is Lutong, Miri. Sarawak, but settled in Seria, Bandar Seri
Begawan after High School. We migrated to Canada in August 1982
I'm a senior and love the outdoors. Hopefully we can get members to
organize trips for hiking, etc.

SECRETARY - CECILIA CHONG
I was born in Kota Kinabalu and spent a few school years in Singapore before
moving to Calgary. One of my favourite pastimes is creating art and crafts.

TREASURER - PAMELA YEE
I joined MSBCA in 2017. One of the first events I attended was 'Kopitiam'
where I was surrounded by tasty samples of Malaysian, Singaporean, and
Brunei dishes. From then on, I was hooked. Besides trying different cuisines,
I can be seen hiking, doing yoga, and other activities that require moving
the body. In my opinion, MSBCA is like a second family, a place that connects
those of all ages and community together. It would be my pleasure to help
in any way I can.
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GET TO KNOW YOUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS
COMMITTEE MEMBER - JONATHAN LOOI
I joined MSBCA in 2013 and have been an active volunteer ever since. Covid19 has affected our community and touched everyone we know. It is hard to
imagine we could go back to the familiar way things worked in the past. Yet,
there is always a need for social interactions and for belonging. MSBCA shall
continue to be a place for sharing Malaysian, Singaporean, and Bruneian
culture to our members and the city. With my experience, I would like to help
MSBCA implement public health guidelines and confidently transition into a
post-Covid world.

COMMITTEE MEMBER - CHARAN KAUR
I joined MSBCA in 2016 as a Diwali volunteer. In 2017, I became a general
committee member and was later selected as VP Singapore.
Joining this club made me cohesive, which gradually happened without
realizing that I could do things beyond my expectations. I never dreamed
of holding such responsibilities which have given me opportunities to serve
in cultural events, dance classes, Masala Spice cooking class, and the game
master MC at the 2018 Chinese New Year banquet. However, my contributions
would not have been successful without the support of my fellow volunteers
and board members. I look forward to serving MSBCA community in this
new term.
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WHAT'S GOING ON AT MSBCA
WE CAN’T WAIT TO SEE YOU, MSBCA MEMBERS!
Has Covid killed your motivation? Attending MSBCA virtual
or in-person event is one way to kickstart your motivation.
The best part about virtual events, you don’t need to leave
the comfort of your home to attend!!! Thanks to Covid!
We can’t change the fact that the pandemic exists, but we can
seek positivity about the future. Let’s restore some of those prepandemic motivations and return to a much happier life. Let’s
focus less on ourselves, more on others, and how we can get
back to community.

Did you know that community living and social connections
can provide positive, protective health benefits?
We would love to hear your suggestions, your hopes and
dreams for MSBCA as we gradually and safely move into the
re-opening of our clubhouse. Please do not be shy!!
Drop us a note by completing contacting us at msbca.ca.
See ya, soon!!
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UPCOMING EVENTS
11 Rememberance Day
13 Home Organization
Virtual Seminar
27 Functional Fitness
Virtual Seminar

In-person activities will be subject to Covid-19 protocol.
Activities are subject to change as the Covid-19 situation evolves.
Please check our website for updates or send an email to info@msbca.ca
NOVEMBER 2021
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FREE VIRTUAL EVENT - HOME ORGANIZING | ROOM TO BREATHE
Is Your Life Disorganized?
Date: November 13th, 2021 (Saturday)
Time: 11:30 AM – 1:00 PM
Location: Virtual via Zoom

Come with your questions. There will be time for

Modern life is busier than ever before. Most people
feel rushed from morning to night. Dealing with
family commitments, work obligations, social life,
and personal issues all take their toll.

About the Speaker: Agnes Goh Hobmaier

The good news is that, even if you’re finding life
hard to control at the moment, by putting some
simple organizational techniques into practice you
can make an enormous difference to your mental
and physical well-being.

Organizer, specializing in professional organizing of

one attendee to show the area that he or she finds
it hard to keep organized.

You can take back your life, improve your focus,
reduce your distractions, and eliminate your stress
points.

Agnes has been a small business owner for 12+
years. She was a former owner of The Total
residential homes, home office and home staging.
Today, she helps women clients navigate life’s
challenges (raising children and those with
disabilities, low self-esteem, lack of joy and
motivation, relationship issues, traumatic events,
and more) and come out victorious.

Register TODAY!

https://msbca.ca/events-calendar/#!event/register/2021/11/11/
virtual-seminar-home-organizing-room-to-breathe
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
November 13, 2021 – Home Organizing | Room To Breathe – Virtual Seminar
November 27, 2021 – Functional Fitness – Virtual Seminar
December 11, 2021– Christmas Party – Location To Be Announced
December 23 & 24, 2021 – AGLC Casino
December 31, 2021 – New Year Eve’s Party – Location To Be Announced
January 29, 2022 – Chinese New Year Bake Sale
February 26, 2022 – Spring Festival Dinner
March 2022 – Mystery Event
April 2022 – Mystery Event
May 2022 – Car Scavenger Hunt
June 2022 – Bak Chang/Zongzi Making (Celebrating The Dragon Boat Festival)

Further details about the events to be announced.
Note: Activities are subject to change as the Covid-19 situation evolves. Please
check our website for updates or send an email to info@msbca.ca
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BOOST YOUR CONFIDENCE BY
FACING WHAT SCARES YOU
matters like high places, or snakes. Matters like are you afraid to
talk to someone? Are you extremely timid that you constantly
fear stating the incorrect thing?
The basic fears that affect your day-by-day life. Fears commonly
come down to insecurity and doubt of something. Have a look
at exactly what it is. Be truthful with yourself likewise. Analyzing
your fears begins with being truthful about them. Attempting to
convince yourself it's not there doesn't work.
Evaluate your fears and find out more about what makes you
frightened of these situations. It may be from a past experience.
Something you can never forget and has made you frightened
since then. It's crucial to evaluate all the facts that make you
fearful.

To get rolling on your self-exploration, go to a calm and
comfortable place and consider the matters that make you
fearful. These matters may stem from your skin condition,
weight, a bad habit, a family’s secret, abusive conduct in your
family, or a guilt over something you’ve done.
It may be awful to consider the root of your fears, but it's healthy
to eradicate something that's hidden deep within and to work
through.
CONFRONT
When you've identified the matters you are fearful about, you’ll
need to ascertain what you are able to do to alter them. Any
action you claim—even the act of thinking of the fear—is a step
towards getting it out in the open and finally healing.
When you have a total understanding of your issue, your fear
lessens. When the dread goes away, the hesitancy disappears,
and you are able to and will begin asserting yourself more.
Fears are something we all bear. You need to face your dreads, to
master them. That's simpler said than done. Turning tail doesn’t
make them disappear, that just makes them larger than ever. So
that itself should make it worth while to face it, get it over with.
Plainly we're never going to be altogether fearless in everything
we do. We may at any rate be more fearless and acquire more
confidence. If your fear involves dying, then that's just the basic
thing every man and woman faces.
Have a look at your fears. Get them exposed. What is it that
frightens you so much? When I discuss fears, I don't mean
NOVEMBER 2021

Consider what is the worst thing that may happen from
confronting your fears. Now if the worst that may happen out of
confronting a fear is you expiring, then cross this concern off the
list. Put down everything that may go wrong when confronting
your fears.
There is a saying that you can’t control what happens to you,
but you can control your reaction to it. Keep this in mind and
keep your reaction calm, even when the world is crashing down
around you. All of this can be helped with a little meditation and
mindfulness.
Learn to desensitize yourself from the things you would normally
find scary, and you can become a much more fearless and
confident version of yourself. And this is really the very best way
to overcome fear: it’s to keep pushing yourself and challenging
yourself.
The more you practice keeping your mind calm and steady
in fearful situations, the more you will find that reaction
comes naturally. And one more thing: remember to breathe!
Breathing deeply will activate your rest and digest system – the
parasympathetic nervous system – and this will slow your heart
rate and subdue your panic response.
Keep your eyes on the prize: if you can eventually eliminate
fear, you can take on any challenge and succeed. You acquire
character as an individual when you confront a challenge or fear.
Compliments of

Agnes Goh Hobmaier
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FREE VIRTUAL EVENT | FUNCTIONAL FITNESS
Date: November 27th, 2021 (Saturday)
Time: 11:30 AM – 1:00 PM
Location: Virtual via Zoom

your body weight, this form of strength training is
simple and safe for almost anyone.

This class is for anyone who want to be healthy,
to move better, and look at their very best — all
without spending long hours in a gym. It is suitable
for people of all ages and experience levels. You
will learn simple exercises to keep you flexible and
improve your balance and endurance. And much
more!

https://msbca.ca/calendar-list/#!event/2021/11/27/virtualseminar-functional-fitness

Register Today!

What is functional fitness? It refers to exercise that
helps you with everyday activities, like:
• putting something up on a shelf
• getting up off the floor
• carrying heavy objects
These days, people are spending a lot of time at
home so it’s important to be physically active.
Functional fitness can help improve your daily
life by strengthening muscles to prepare them
for everyday tasks and activities. Mostly using

NOVEMBER 2021

About the Speaker: Helen Fong
Helen Fong started her fitness journey at age 49,
with no prior experience in weight lifting, HIIT
training, or physical transformation techniques.
With her dedication, willingness to stay openminded to try something new, and with the
guidance of her Coach Allan Galang, Helen
managed to turn her body from looking at 49 to
age 30.
She shows women how to look Slim and Trim
without going through crazy diets or punishing
exercises.
Come and have fun and bring your diet and fitness
questions! We shall have a blast!
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